Sporting Calendar 2016-2017

Date

Event

Evaluation

22.9.16

Year 5 & 6 boys
football competition

10 boys from year 5 and 6 travelled to Balby Carr
(feeder school) to take part in a school games football
competition. The boys played 3 games against other
teams from local schools. They lost 2 games and won
1. The boys displayed excellent behaviour and team
spirit, representing the school in an exemplary
manner.

6.10.16

Year 5 & 6 girls
football competition

10 girls from year 5 and 6 travelled to Balby Carr
(feeder school) to take part in a school games football
competition. The girls played 4 games against other
teams from local schools. They won 3 games and drew
one. The team made it through to the semi-finals
where unfortunately they lost 1-0. The girls finished
3rd out of 14 schools! The girls again, displayed
excellent behaviour and team spirit, representing the
school in an exemplary manner.

Oct/Nov

PULSE leader
training

A group of boys from year 5 and 6 have been trained
to lead activities with KS1 students on the KS1
playground at lunchtime.

21.11.16

Balby sports coordinator to meet PE
lead

PE meeting to discuss cluster competitions, possibility
of students/apprentices gaining experience with
extra-curricular, PE /lunchtime sessions and cluster
dance competition.

W/C
12.12.16

KS2 children
performing dance
routines learnt

Children performed dance routines learnt throughout
the term to opposite class. Children to concentrate on
performance skills, co-ordination, choreography and

throughout the term.

flexibility in line with their assessment.

13.1.16

Lunchtime
competition – fastest
lap/assault course

Lunchtime competition led by PULSE coaches.
Children were to sign up for assault course and
complete a lap of the playground which was timed. The
times were all accumulated and fastest lap won the
competition overall. Open to years 3-6.

Feb 2017

Balby Carr student

Balby Carr student chose Balby Central to complete
her sixth form 2 week placement. The student has
been involved in all PE sessions to gain experience and
see how PE fits into the national curriculum. She has
also worked in year 1 to gain experience inside the
classroom.

Feb 2017

Sustrans ‘Bike It’
school bid

Successful bid due to us being a ‘Bike It’ in receiving
free bike helmets to use as prizes in The Big Pedal
from Sustrans.

6.3.17

Lunchtime hockey
competition

The hockey tournament consisted of 5 a side teams,
these teams were put together by the students. A
total of 10 teams entered the tournament. At the end
of dinner time after all matches had taken place Team
number 6 won with a massive score of 8 goals to 2
with a close follow behind with Team 2 who achieved 5
goals to 2. All the children who took part were very
competitive and seemed to enjoy working together as
a team.

13th-31st
March
2017

Sustrans-The Big
Pedal launch

The Big Pedal to launch in March. This is a nationwide
competition that encourages children to travel to
school in a healthier way whether this be on their
bike, scooter or by foot. Class teacher to record how
many children travel in different ways over a two
week period which is then submitted to the leader

board by JB on a weekly basis. Prizes given children/
class who improve how they travel to school.

April –
July 2017

After School
provision

Mr Wilson has led after school sessions in cricket,
tennis and athletics whilst Miss Bates, Miss Wales
and Mr Short have worked hard leading Football and
Dance clubs. A total of six sports related after school
clubs each week have allowed over 100 different
children to access extra-curricular sport. The 20 girls
involved in Dance club performed brilliantly on Picnic
day in front of children, staff and parents.

21st June
2017

KS2 Sports Days

This summer we hosted a very successful KS2 Sports
which also marked the start of our new House system
throughout school. All 260 children travelled to the
Keepmoat athletics stadium for the first time. An
inclusive approach to the day enabled all children to
compete in every event, all being awarded points
towards their House total. The Sports Day was well
received by all involved, staff, parents and most
importantly the children. Mr Craig Dallas and Post 16
sports leaders from Balby Carr Academy attended
the event and contributed to the smooth running of
the day. Every child was rewarded with a certificate
for their hard work and team contribution on the day.

July 2017

EYFS/KS1 Sports
mornings

All children were involved in a Sports morning which
included traditional athletics events alongside other
inclusive races and activities. The format allowed
parents to watch their children in every event and
points were awarded for all the children participating
on the morning. All the children were given a
certificate to mark the achievement on the day.

Summer
term 2

Haka

As part of their dance lessons, Miss Eaton taught all
KS2 classes a school Haka, named ‘Ka Mate’, a

traditional New Zealand war dance, as performed by
the National rugby side. All the children performed
the Haka to parents on Sports day and picnic day
which was brilliantly led by a very brave, confident
and passionate Y3 pupil.
Summer
term 2

Intra-school
competition
(Hockey/Football)

Y3/4 have taken part in a Hockey Cup competition
whilst the Y5/6 have competed in a summer football
league, all of which has been played during break and
dinner times. Overall 110 children have participated
across the two tournaments. Matches have been very
competitive but played in great spirit throughout and
as the competitions come to a close, more and more
pupils are taking time to watch the fixtures and cheer
on friends and classmates. The fixtures have also
engaged children in other roles, such as officiating,
time keeping, scoring and as fixture secretaries.
Given its popularity, further intra-school competition
will be promoted in September focusing on different
sports each half term.

Summer
term 2

Morning Football club

B Wilson has led a morning football club on
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 7.30am. The club,
intended as a trial, has proven to be a real success,
with 11 Y5/6 boys regularly attending and arriving on
time. This term the focus has been on developing a
strong football side for the upcoming season in
September. Given its success, morning clubs will
continue and will differ to target new groups of
children with the hope of encouraging them to take
part in regular physical activity and also help in wider
issues such as behaviour and attendance.

June/July
2017

Two work experience
students

Two Year 11 students from local Doncaster Secondary
schools have assisted Mr Wilson during lunchtimes,
after school clubs and PE lessons. They have been
heavily involved in preparing for major school events

like the Picnic day and Sports Day. They have both
developed their leadership qualities by leading small
groups of children and their assistance, particularly
during dinner times and lessons, has been invaluable.
Their presence has no doubt improved the quality of
PE lessons as children have had more one-one support
and KS2 classes have been able take part in more
games based activities. It has also provided the two
young men with a great opportunity to gain an insight
into teaching PE in a primary setting and develop their
confidence in leading activities to young people.
14.7.17

Picnic Day

All class teachers and Miss Eaton during her dance
lessons worked extremely with the children to
prepare a dance to perform on Picnic Day. Each class
picked a summer themed song and produced some
fantastic performances in front of their parents and
carers on the day!

Summer
term

EYFS – PE lessons

All children in Nursery and reception are now taught a
formal lesson of PE on a Friday morning. The focus of
the lessons so far have been to develop their balance,
agility and coordination through athletics and cricket
based activities. This will prepare the children well
for their move into Year 1 PE lessons next year.

